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- Animals:
-¾ Jack Russell, ¼ Patterdale pups. These will
be good ratters and companions. Twisp.
Ready to go in 2 weeks. $300 text or call and
leave message. 509-699-8983
-1 white roosters $10 509-476-3862
-3 hens (2 older and 1 younger) and 1 rooster,
free, as pets, not be butchered 509-486-0888
-4 roosters, two years old and up. Rhode Island
Red, two Olive Eggers and bantam Wyandotte.
Friendly, all proven breeders $10 ea 449-3072
-4 yr old KuneKune x AGH sow. Very friendly, sits
on command, lays down for belly rubs, pet home
only 509-449-3072 -2 Sebastopol ganders, two
years old, friendly, proven breeders. Pet-quality
$50 each 509-449-3072
-7 pigs $175 each 509-422-6388
-Chicken tractor, come look at 509-826-5250

-For free! 16 rats looking for new homes or as
snake food, need gone Text only 509-322-3698
-Four free kittens 509-322-3186
-Free kittens, good mousers, all colors, all sizes
509-429-1250
-Good non-aggressive roosters available in
Wauconda. Many to choose from. Pics available
– text only to 425-955-6469,
-LA Mancha goat, 3 months old, very tame, wether, good with kids $60 509-486-1332
-Weatherbeeta adult horse blanket, only used 2
weeks 509-322-4494
- Automotive/RV:
-‘63 Ford Galaxy 2 door hard top body 509-3224197
-’00 Fleetwood 38 ft Discovery diesel pusher
motorhome, 2 slides, all the bells and whistles,
runs good, ready to go $29,000 509-429-6372
-’00 Mercedes
ML430 SUV. 158k
miles, always
stored. Illness forces sale 509-4296359
-’03 Chevy Silverado 4-wheel
drive, 5.3L V8, extended cab, tires
are good, 260k
miles cell 509-4491695

-’03 Ford Explorer, runs good, good rubber
$1,500 509-733-1889
-’03 Honda XR70R $600 509-846-5216
-’03 Polaris Sportsman 700 twin, comes with 4 ft
snow blade, bin/pallet forks and brackets for other
attachment, tires o.k., 4 x 4, winch and extras
$3,750 509-846-6490
-’04 Polaris Sportsman 700, 4 x 4, EFI, tires good,
winch, 5 ft snow blade, runs good but does have
a wiring issue $3,750 509-846-6490
-’74 Ford F250 4x4 with winch and many spare
parts, original owner, needs tune up and battery
$2,000 509-560-9492 or 509-669-6088
-’79 210/310 Datsun, clean, no rust, needs some
work 509-322-4287
-’86 Suzuki, shaft driven 2 cylinder, 25k miles,
new tires and battery $1,800 or partial trade 509429-6359
-’91 Hitchhiker, 36 ft fifth wheel, two tip outs, nice
oak cabinets inside $2,500 509-846-5216
-’95 Camero, 3.4 V6, 5 speed transmission
$2,000 obo or trade 509-322-2066
-’96 27 ft. Tioga motorhome, 55k miles, 454 gas
engine, sleeps 8, queen bed in rear, solar and
propane $11,000 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-’96 Jayco 256SL Eagle 26-foot travel trailer.
Double doors, sleeps 6. A/C, furnace, fridge,
microwave, HW tank, everything works! Lots of
storage! $5,500 509-689-7646
-’99 Allegro motorhome, class A, F53 Ford chassis. All new appliances, except the stove. Been in
storage about 80% of the time. Ave all repair, gas

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
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Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931
mile, oil change records since purchased. Can be
seen at 87 Hendrick Rd, Omak, 509-826-0705 or
509-429-1977
-14-ton Pro Mac equipment trailer, good for hauling smaller backhoes, small dozers or bigger hay
bales, in good shape $4,500 509-322-0427
-4 17x7 ½ Ford rims $40 each 509-826-1579
-4 mid-2000s 17” Mopar mag wheels with tires
with 7 to 10k miles left $10 each, see at 1960 old
hwy 97
-4 studded 185 70 R14 mounted on original Mazda 626 rims $50 509-322-1196
-4 studded snow tires 245 75 R16, mounted on 8hole Chev rims $100 obo 509-322-1196
-94 Mazda GLC Minivan, 4x4, doesn’t run, but the
body is good 509-740-1977
-Canopy for short box Toyota $100 obo 509-8261579
-Free, two seats (middle and back) for ‘90s era
Ford Aerostar van, great shape,U-haul 486-4516
-Honda Insight Electric/Gas hybrid, 55 mpg, red
and black 509-826-5250
-Lance 10 ½ ft camper with tie downs $2,000
please text 509-394-5523
-M 8 ft wide by 9 ft long diamond steel flat bed for
a dually, deluxe, head board, great mud flaps 509
-826-5250
-Tool box for full size truck, in good shape $15
509-486-4516
-Two 11 ½ ft long, 10 ½ in wide channel beams,
can be used as a car hauler $250 cash only, see
at 1960 old highway 97
-Two complete Ford Festivas with papers (‘88 and
‘87), plus parts for two more (motors, trannies,
etc.) $1,500 obo 509-486-4516
- Electronics:
-Copy/FAX machine $20 firm 509-422-9950
-Sharp cash register XE-A106 excellent condition
$150 obo 509-560-0240
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EQ- Equipment:
EQ-’59 Cat D7 dozer, 4
cylinder, 14.9L, 1100 original hours, good machine,
front PTO $10,000 obo
509-740-3006
EQ-28" diameter x 36”
long, 90 gallon, 304 ss
Medi”yum”
chemical mixing tank, with
2 Topping for $6.99
paddles on shaft and 12”
pulley, 13” access nozzle w/
cover $195 509-387-1616
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826EQ-55-gallon fuel tank with
0246
hose and nozzle on 36” high
metal stand $85 509-3871616
Lighten China hutch $375 509-429-1799
EQ-Heavy duty lift for a farm tractor, has a bucket, -Love seat, light tan, Broyhill, single bed in it $75
no forks $1,500 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830, 253-327-0000
please, no texts
-Nearly brand new, used only once, Farberware
EQ-John Deere 336 baler, all new working parts air fryer $50, call Bonnie 509-775-3940
$3,000 509-422-6388
-Oval bathroom sink, 22” x 19”, complete with two
- Farmer’s Market:
handle faucet/drain connection $35 509-387-1616
-2 gallons of clean dehydrated Morel mushrooms, -Over 70 cardboard boxes, like new, 14.25” cu$80 a gallon or $140 for both 509-322-3186
bes, great for moving or storage. Not recommend- For Rent:
ed for lines or clothing due to residual product
-In Okanogan, 2 bedroom, 1 bath upstairs apart- dust inside. Call or text 509-322-0581
ment in triplex. Rent includes power, water, sew- -Perfect Sleep chair as advertised in AARP Magaer. Washer/dryer, dishwasher, refrigerator and air zine. Reclines to a bed or sleep position, remote
conditioner provided. Rent $1,000 per month, with control for massage or heat. Indigo blue Duralex
$750 damage deposit. Minimum 1 year lease. Call microfiber fabric $850 509-557-6083
509-951-0888 ask for John, or 509-429-9650
-Round bar table with 2 tall chairs, all have stain- Household:
less steel legs, adjustable $90 253-327-0000
-120-volt electric heater, looks like a fireplace,
-Tan swivel chair $45 253-327-0000
works good $100 obo 509-826-1579
-Whirlpool front load washer and dryer set. Two
-3-piece sofa/loveseat and recliner, subtle offyears old $400 509-846-3693
white and blue multi color fabric design, oak trim - Lost & Found:
accents $750 509-557-6083
-Found, small male dog walking down Main Street
-Air conditioners, bunk beds 509-449-6208
in Omak 509-322-0213
-Entertainment center $30 509-429-1799
-Lost a 40-volt Ryobi 14” electric chain saw in
-Full/Double size heavy metal headboard and
Okanogan when it fell off the tailgate of our pickup
footboard bed frame. Looks like an old-fashioned on Wed. June 1. It’s lime green with an orange
bed. Bronze color $100. text pics 509-429-7219 Stihl chain cover. If you recover, please call 509-G.E. chest freezer. 15.0 cu ft, 37” long, 22” wide, 429-3635, reward may apply
32” tall. Works great. $200. Call between 9 am
- Lawn & Garden:
and 4 pm 509-846-4361
-Cow manure, well-aged, compose $20, half tons
-Hotpoint gas range for sale, Like new condition, pickup, I load 509-485-3303
converted to LP $350 obo 509-560-0240
-GS Alderaul steel wire brush cutter trimmer head
-King size comforter, pretty light blue and white
set. Wire weed eater. 6” head. Bolt on, tools in$30 253-327-0000
cluded $40, call Bonnie 509-775-3940

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-Log lengths, Douglas fir
needs to be cut, someone can haul $85 cord
509-740-3006
-Mariners pictures, 2001
and 2002, 12 x 18 inches, and Ken Griffey Jr.,
41 ½ x 57 ½ leave a
message at 509-4222738
-Memorial potluck for
Noreen VanBrundt, Thur
June 9, 4 pm at Second
Time Around SecondHand Store (old Ulrich’s

-Husqvarna lawn tractor with 3 bag grass catcher.
Recently serviced. New battery and blades. Only
90 hours of operating time on engine $1,800 509429-7219
-Sunflower starts in 4” pots $5 each,Willow starts
in gallon pots $10 each 509-322-6108
- Medical
-Carex toilet seat elevator with handles, standard
toilet, new in box $15 call or text 509-733-1369
-Hospital bed/semi electric, bed rails, Group 1
mattress, purchased for $810 new from Bellevue
Healthcare, used less than a month $450 call or
text 509-733-1369
- Miscellaneous:
-11 2-inch electric irrigation valves, automatically
open and close. Buy one or all for $175 each 509322-2309
-1945 Walking Liberty half dollar 90% silver $35
509-422-4218
-30 different state license plates $30 509-4496010, Okanogan
-7 I-beams, 23+ ft long, 18 in tall, 8 in wide, for
sale of 60% of today’s market value 509-3220427
-American Girl Collection. Kirsten Larson, Retired
original 1991, good condition, with box, some
outfits and books $200 509-322-1034
-Free fill dirt, you haul at 506 W. Bartlett, Omak
-Ivers & Pond upright piano, has to be moved 509
-429-6359
-Keith Urban guitar with learning CDs, brand new
$200 obo 509-486-1485

Drug Store) Omak
-Miche purses and accessories $75 for all 509322-8585
-Neon Budweiser “America” sign $50 509-4496010, Okanogan
-Party tent, white with side panels and windows
10 x 20, used one time! $65 509-689-7646
-Power poles, range from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862
or 509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Sentry combination cube safe 14”x16”x16”, great
condition $50 obo 509-560-0240
-Trombone $150 509-557-6141
-Two solar panel “Solar World” 40 inches by 60
inches, rated volts-60 and watts 750 $250 509846-6490
- Property:
-80 mountainous acres, close to Republic, 1,700
sq. ft. 3 bedroom off grid solar powered home,
16” walls, property is fenced along the perimeter,
year around pond, creek, timber, southern exposure, easy year around access, plowed road, total
privacy, surrounded by forestland, organic garden
area, no realtors or contracts 580k or trades,
selling for medical reasons, 509-207-0736
-Lease to own, private well, city sewer and water,
big lot, fence, owner carry contract, 2.5k nonrefundable, first, monthly 509-394-5523
-Two city lots. Sewer, water, low down, no single
wides. 131 ft x 56.6 ft on city street 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Anyone want their deck done light remodeling
call Ray 509-978-9883

-Can help disassemble old building for part pay, I
take roofing metal 509-414-7372
-Giving rides to anywhere at any time 509-5579569
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil,
etc. I can also make
dump
runs if you help load.
Can do
tractor work, have a compact tractor with a backhoe. 206-851-6465
-Local hauling with 1 ton with 3 different types of
trailers, stock trailer, truck trailer and a gooseneck
flat bed, “we drive, you load” call 509-422-6388
-We will like to trade remodeling your home for a
4x4 GMC 2018 truck clean in an out, with no pet
smell, with ext cab, very low miles and everything,
must work great. We can do add ons like a new
kitchen, game room, deck, a hot tub room and
more. 509-978-9883
- Sporting Goods
-’86 17 ft Runabout boat, fiberglass hull with 140
hp outboard $3,000 obo 509-322-6108
-10' Sears aluminum Jon boat $300,17' Grumman
aluminum canoe $500 520-235-4337
-Bowflex Max Trainer M6, $650 509-689-7646
-Cabella's chest waders, new, size 10 men’s regular, never been in the water $50 obo 422-6388
-Diving board for in ground pool, 10 ft 8 in long,
taking offers 509-476-3073
-Full set of right-hand golf clubs with bag $20 509
-449-6010, Okanogan
-Little kid’s and adult bikes 509-449-6208
-SA Sports Fever 175 lb flat 150 lb, re-curved
crossbow with scope and case, Mighty Girl camo
colors, new, never used, comes with heavy duty
carrying case $300 obo 509-486-1485
-Women's snowboard $25 520-235-4337
- Tools:
-3-foot one-man cross cut saws. Old wooden
buck saws 509-846-3693
-Industrial duty, gas powered Kohler command 15
hp horizontal shaft motor $85 cash only, see at
1960 old highway 97
-Pipe bender, will do up to 1 inch $50 509-7403006
-Pittsburgh racing jack $75; Air tools $45 and $30
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Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $33.95
509-557-6141
- Wanted:
-’85 Ford F150 tailgate 509-415-5007
-Aluminum siding, used, preferably in white, any
trim pieces as well 509-429-1573
-Looking for 3 or 4 laying hens 509-485-2107
-Looking for a 3 pt rototiller for my tractor. If someone has one and is interested is selling call 509768-1599
-Looking for a farrier to trim two horses 509-4291250
-Looking for a light for my pool table 509-846-4434
-Looking for a running gas-powered pole saw, call
Rick 509-485-2213
-Looking for an 8 ft aluminum boat 509-322-8585
-Looking for straight edge hardie shingles 509-486
-0387
-Need a 5-acre alfalfa field cut in the Okanogan
area, baled in small bales 509-449-6619
-Need a bench for an early ‘90s Chevy pickup 509
-322-4197
-Need help installing handicap hand rails 509-557-

8495
-Needing a 2-barrel carburetor for parts 509-4864390
-Old Jim Dandy economy tractor for parts 509-414
-7372
-Older 8 or 9 foot camper, reasonably priced 509826-2105
-Running weed wacker for free 509-414-7372
-Wanting to purchase a rooster for my hens 509449-1310
- Yard Sale:
-#5 Cayuse Mt. Road, East Hyw 20, milepost 273
½, Fri and Sat, Sun, June 10, 11, 9 am to 5 pm,
Sun, June 12, 9 am to 1 pm, Estate Sale, chainsaws, pole saw, wood splitter, ‘99 Ford Ranger,
‘77 Ford LTD, lots of tools, furniture, dressers,
desks and more
-24 Weatherstone, Omak, Sat, Sun, June 11, 12,
8 am to 4 pm, Moving Sale, cash only, no checks
-350 Cape LaBelle Road, Tonasket, Tonasket,
starting Thursday June 9, running through Sunday, June 12. Open from 9 am to 5 pm each day.
Miscellaneous tools, kitchen and household
items, tires and men’s clothing. Any questions contact Maria Schockley 509-486-1004
-574 Valley Road, Brewster, Fri, Sat, June
10, 11, 9 am to 4 pm, Shop Sale, complete
set of concrete tools, drywall tools and a lot
more
-623 7 th Ave E. Omak, starting Thu, June 9,
10 am, continuing Fri, Sat, Sun
-660 Riverside Drive, Omak, (across from
Harbor Freight) Wed through Sun June 8

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Under 48” and Seniors $25.95

Pawn
Loans
Buy
Sell

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

through June 12, starting 8 am (possibly Mon,
June 13)
-77 Cherokee Rd, Omak, Fri, Sat, June 10, 11, 8
am to 3pm, Multi Family Yard Sale, household
goods, toys, children's, juniors, men and women
clothing. No early sales, rain may cancel
-861 Loomis Oroville Rd, Tonasket, Sat, Sun,
June 11, 12, 9 am to 4 pm. Big item Yard Sale
includes 1800s wood prairie wagon with canopy, 4
person Sea Doo Sportster – 215 hp Rotax 4-tec,
‘74 Mercedes 450 SL convertible, 15 foot aluminum boat and tailer, custom bult hot rod golf cart,
boat motor, fishing gear and much, much more

Home and Shop Sale,
85 years of goodies …
MF 65 gas tractor,
Plate Compactor,
Metal Lathe,
Tool Cabinets,
Tools and accessories, lots new,
Chainsaws,
Antiques and furniture.
June 11th & 12th 9-5.
775 Customs Rd. Curlew

509-689-3404

